WEST outreach highlights
February 2015 – January 2016

NICEIC female electricians’ outreach







Worked with NICEIC (national regulatory body for electrical industry) to promote and run a
female electrical taster day in spring 2015, in partnership with the Sheffield College and JTL
training.
There was a lot of interest from women thinking of a career change, but little take up from
school girls.
From this, we also coordinated 3 generous bursaries from NICEIC to pay fees or expenses for
women to study electrical installation at the Sheffield College.
A second taster day specifically for Y11 girls was planned for the autumn term, but despite a lot
of active promotion and outreach, again there was little take up from schools.
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WEST bursary outreach






Supported trustees with outreach and promotion, including targeted and personalised email
campaign to relevant colleges and organisations in our patch.
Updated website and online application form.
Met and/or interviewed all the bursary winners, and uploaded videos and written interviews om
WEST website.
Supported film night including liaising with bursary winners to attend.
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Yes We Can kids activity book
Continue to promote and run sessions.

Including making links with








Dore Infants
Gender Respect education project
Hunters Bar Infants
Lydgate Infants
Owler Brook Infants
Phillimore Community School
Manor Lodge and Wybourn

Now also exploring plans and development for possible second edition.
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The Sheffield College
Worked with Olive Grove staff to develop Girls’ Day for schools. Activities ended up having to be
scaled down due to lack of staff and workshop availability.



Worked with engineering student – and WEST bursary winner – De-lanee Ashton.
Feedback from Ecclesfield school was extremely positive with 90% of the girls saying that they
thought doing subjects that may usually be done by boys was “brilliant.”

“I learnt how to bend pipes and use a flame to solder.”
“My favourite thing was using the drill and using the
solder.”

“I would like to make more complicated furniture”

“I liked making the spaghetti measurer.”
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WICAT and tradeswomen





Ran two tradeswomen’s networking events.
Organised a special breakfast meeting at Sheffield College to introduce 8 tradeswomen to
heads of construction and engineering, and human resources, to try to recruit female tutors.
Continued to link with WICAT, attending management committee meetings and offering support
with promotion.

Ada Lovelace Day and Gwenda’s Garage




Completed chapter on history of Gwenda’s Garage, including Ros Wall as inspiration for WEST.
Launched on Ada Lovelace Day.
Published in eBook, now on sale on Amazon.
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Other work







Keeping website up to date, and eNewsletters.
Undertook useful Media Trust training.
International Women’s Day events.
Supporting Bradfield Girls’ F1 for Schools Team.
Starting links with AMRC.
Continued to co-ordinate activities at the Sheffield College for its Mind the Gap project.

Supported trustees with funding applications including to




Sheffield Town Trust
Nominet Trust
Rosa UK Fund
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